Progress Reports

New questions for all programs

1. Please describe how COPS Office award funding has made an impact in your community. All responses are important to us, but we are particularly interested in the areas of violent crime, school safety, and human trafficking. [To provide additional assistance in your response, please consider the question, how will the impact be determined and measured?]

2. How would you rate the impact of your COPS Office award funding by program?

3. Please indicate the extent to which COPS Office award funding (e.g., officers, equipment, technical assistance) has increased your agency's community policing capacity.

4. Please indicate the extent to which COPS Office knowledge resources (e.g., publications, podcasts, training) have increased your agency's community policing capacity.

5. How long did it take your agency to complete this progress report? (in minutes)

Program-specific questions

CHP

6. If your agency received COPS Office award funding to train local law enforcement officers, please indicate the total number of officers trained to date.

7. Has a background investigation been completed for the sworn career law enforcement officer(s) hired under the COPS Office award? ***Yes or No***

8. To this point in the implementation of your award, to what extent has COPS Hiring Program (CHP) award funding helped your agency to solve or mitigate the problem area for which you were awarded funding?

9. To this point in the implementation of your award, to what extent has COPS Hiring Program (CHP) award funding helped your agency to establish or strengthen partnerships in support of community policing?

10. To this point in the implementation of your award, to what extent has COPS Hiring Program (CHP) award funding helped your agency to bring about positive organizational changes in support of community policing? [Narrative box]

SVPP

6. If your agency received COPS Office award funding from the School Violence Prevention Program (SVPP) for security hardware (locks, cameras, etc.), please indicate the total number of schools where improvements have already been made currently impacted by those security measures.

7. Have you notified your local law enforcement and fire agencies of this award and the nature of safety improvements to be completed? ***Yes or No***
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8. Have you shared site safety assessment plan(s) with your local law enforcement and fire agencies? ***Yes or No***

9. School Violence Prevention Program (SVPP) awardees must conduct comprehensive site safety assessment(s) for all schools impacted in the funded project within the first 12 months of the grant implementation period. If however, your agency has already conducted a site safety assessment within the last three years, no new assessment is required. Has your agency met this requirement for all impacted schools?
   a. If No, do you anticipate any problems completing the assessment(s) within the first 12 months of the grant implementation?

CTAS

6. If your agency received COPS Office award funding to train local law enforcement officers, please indicate the total number of officers trained to date.

7. Has a background investigation been completed for the sworn career law enforcement officer(s) hired under the COPS Office award? ***Yes or No***

CAMP/AHTF

[The following questions will be added to the CAMP Quarterly Seizure Data chart in the current progress report for CAMP awardees.] (1). Number of incidents where cash was seized, (2). Total amount of cash seized, (3). Number of incidents where firearms were seized, and (4). Total number of firearms seized.

[New subquestion of existing questions currently in the same chart] [Main questions: "Number of seizures of precursor chemicals" and "Number of seizures of finished methamphetamine"] (1). Number of grams (g) seized

6. Is your agency sharing methamphetamine-related information and intelligence with federal, state, local, or tribal law enforcement partners? ***Yes or No***

7. What is the total number of partnerships your agency has established or enhanced during this award period to support the work of the task force?
   a. Are these partnerships with federal, state, local, tribal, or other agencies? (Check all that apply)

8. The U.S. Department of Justice is interested in significant seizure, arrest, or other notable task force activities. Please provide a concise summary of any noteworthy task force success stories that we may consider for recognition. [Narrative box]

9. How many arrests or prosecutions were made as a result of task force operations during the reporting period for heroin/fentanyl/carfentanil/other opioid/prescription opioid–related offenses or for firearms?
10. How many seizures did the task force make as a result of the investigations? (A) heroin, (B) fentanyl, (C) carfentanil, (D) other opioids, (E) prescription opioids, (F) cash, (G) firearms. Note: You may count a single event more than once if it resulted in the seizure of more than one of the above items.
   a. What was the total quantity [instruction "drugs in grams (g)"] of each of these items seized?

11. Is your agency sharing intelligence about heroin, fentanyl, carfentanil, and/or other opioid-related information with federal, state, local, or tribal law enforcement partners? ***Yes or No*** (If no, please explain Narrative box)

CPD

6. Has your agency completed one or more project goals(s)/deliverable(s) during the reporting period? If yes, please describe in narrative. ***Yes or No*** [New Narrative box]

7. Please provide your project timeline and indicate the status of each item in the timeline. If any of the items are behind schedule, please provide a justification for the delay. [Narrative box]

8. Please indicate the extent to which COPS Office knowledge resources have increased your agency's community policing capacity (check all that apply):
   - COPS Office website
   - Publications (online/print)
   - Learning Portal
   - The Beat podcast
   - CP Dispatch newsletter
   - What’s New in Blue video series

LEMHWA

6. During the reporting period, please indicate the number of officers impacted by LEMHWA funding via:
   - Peer mentoring
   - Peer support
   - Training
   - Other

7. Please indicate the extent to which COPS Office award funding has increased your agency's capacity to meet the peer support needs of your officers. [Likert Scale 1–5 scale]
   a. LEMHWA award (drop menu):
      - Peer Mentoring Training and Support
      - Peer Support Implementation Projects